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PROCEEDINGS 
OF TEtE 

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 
AND MONTHLY RECORD OF GEOGRAPHY. 

_ 

The Isla wds of the Netl B*i{iww ZObbp. 

BV H. 14. ROMILL]-.X 
(Read at tlle EAs eninC Bleeting, Novernler 22nd, 18S6.) 

A FE0V years ago this group, in common with many other South Sea 
Island groups, was almost unknown, and even at the presellt time not 
very nluch is really known of it. The Germans, by whom it is 
principally settled, seem to keep their information very lnUCh to tllela- 
selves. They hane changed the names of the islands from New Blitain 
ancl Nesv Ireland, to New hIecklenburg and Nenr Pomerania (N=eu 
Pommern), but it is sirnpler for our purposes to retain the nalues by 
oThich they were first knonvn. It is unnecessary to discuss their first 
discovery. 

The records of the earl naviga.tors are very meagre, and n:lany of 
them have been lost. It is always ullcertain who the discoverers of these 
,roups vrere, nor does it really much matter. AVe flatter ourselxres that 
Captain Cook was the first to lalld in Australia, but it is certain that the 
Spaniarcls lancled on its western coast and hoisted tl-leir flag tllere more 
than a hundred years befole Cook's visit. 

Dampier gives some slight account of New Britain, but he ouly le- 
mained a felv dat-s there. He visited the magnificent harbour now 
called Blanche Bay and hoisted the British flag there. His intercourse 
with the natives, however, does not seem to have been at all intimate. 

I propose in this paper to speak of the iNesv Britain group as it was 
ohen I knew it in 1881 and 1883. At that time the white population 
otas very small and very scattered. It was composed of mell of all 
nationalities and conditions of society. We had there a mixture of 
:French, EnOlish, Gernzan alld Italian roughs, runaway sailors, a 
few survixrors of the ill-fated Marquis de Ray's colonising expedition, 
well-educated gentlemall-like missionaries, and one or tsvo men who had 
evidently once been English gentlemen, but who had, doubtle?s for vely 

. t For map see ' Proceedings,' 188G, p. 608. 
NO. I. JAN. 1887.] B 
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2 THt ISLANDS 01x' THE NEW BRITAIN GROU-P. 

sufficient leasons, had to leave their homes and bury themselves in the 
most out-of-the-way spot they could find. 

Tllere were tvo iittle communities: one at Matupi, a small island 
in Blanche Bay, and the other in the Duke of York Island, situated in 
the channel between New Britain and New Ireland. The forrner was 
German, and xYas the headqualters of the great trading firm of Robertson 
and Hernsheim, of Hamburg, and the other was the abode of the 
English Wesle>-an Missiorl, at the head of which was the Rev. George 
Rrown. As I have observed in many other places, the tendency of th0 
idle settlers was to live as near as possible to the Mission quarters. No 
doubt they felt a sense of protection in so doing, ancl in this opinion 
they were justified, as on rnore than one occasion the raissionaries irtter- 
posed suc()essfully between tlle whites and blacks. There were also 
isolated traders living by themselves at points on the New Britain coast, 
but at the date of my first visit no one had resided in New Ireland. 
At that time the natives of that island were too hostile and treacherous 
to lnake that advisable. A small trade in coco-nuts was, however, carrieA 
on with theln, and on several occasions the island was visited by Mr. 
Bronvn, and I believe he once performed the feat of walkin; nearl- 
across it, and sightint, the sea on the east coast. 

Before describing any of the habits of the native and foreign 
inhabitants of this group I will give a short description of the 
islands themselves, their appearance, ancl geological formation. On 
approaching New Britain from the southward tbe first land sightecl 
is probably the high mountain called hIount Beautemps Beaupre. 
This is a tall conical - shaped hill, some 4000 feet in height, 
generally covered with clouds. It is usually free from them in the 
early morning and just before sunset, and is at that time an excellent 
landmark, as it can be seen on clear days at a distance of some 40 miles. 
In a country wYhere the natural landmarks of the coast are incorrectly 
or vaguely tlescribed in the Adrniralty charts the value of so conspictlous 
an object cannot be ovel-estimated. 

After sightint this mountain, and tllereby having ascertained llis 
position correetly, tlle navigator shapes his course along the New Britain 
coast, and as close to it as is consistent nvith safety, in order to avoid 
the trelnendous currents of the anid-channel between the two islands. 
These currents are very capricious, and he may have the bad luck, 
as I once had, to be beating about in the channel for a week or terl 
days without lYlaking any progress. It is fairly free from the great 
danger to sailors in those seas, coral reefs, but it is shaped like a funnel, 
and is open to the full force of tlle south-east trade wind, which blows 
as fiercelJr in New Britain as it does anywhere. 

The sea is one of the most dangerous to small sailing craft that I 
know anywhere, very short and untrue, with almost conical-shaped 
waves. Something like it can occasionally be seen oal our own coasts 
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3 THE ISL.sNDS OF THE NEW BRITAIN GROUP. 

when a strong sollth-westerlyr gale blows up the Blist()i Channel. 111(3 
tides have been a ptlzzle to sailors since they first navigated those 
waters. Oll one occasion I was bewting down tlle channel on my W&y 

from Matupi to New Guinea in a small schooner. We had a south-east 
trade wind blowing nearly a gale in our teeth. For a week we made 
precisely the same points of land Otl each tack, and as far as we could 
see we neither lost nor made a y3.rd. One night, just as we were 
beginning to despair of eer getting out of the channel) and were dis- 
cussing the advisability of returlling to Matupi till tlle weather should 
moderate, the current, xvithout any change of wind, suddenly altered its 
direction from up tlle channel to dowll tlle chanrlel, and in a few hours 
we were out at sea. 

But to re,sunae our cruise. Having made Mount Beautemps-Beaupre, 
the sailor would hug the New Britain coast till he sighted the next 
conspicuous landmalk, a tall extinct volcano named the AIother. 
This mountain is situated on a narrow arm of the luainland, waich, 
curving to the southxvarcl, helps to protect the harbour of Blarlche Bay 
from the south-east trade winds. To north and soutll of it ale tvo 
other estinct volcanoes, the North and South Daughters. Immediately 
to the eastward of it is a slnall partially active one, and which for thrae 
days in 1878 lvas in filll eruptioll, while still further to the northward 
of it are no less than three stnall crat.ers, evidently extinct for naany 
years, as tlle regetation on tlleir sicles proves. Blanche Bay evidently 
has been, and still is, a very active volcanic centre. The sluall cone, 
which still has an appearance as if it might any day burst into violent 
eruption, smokes incessantly. The natives are lnuch afraid of it, 
though I believe they have no particular superstition concerning it, awlcl 
on one occasion when I tnade its ascent in colepany with a naval oflicer, 
we had to p;o al(ne, as no native woulcl accompany usO That there is 
still plenty of latent energy in it, is evident fiola the fact that at its 
base the sea-nTater is so hot for several hundred yards from it, that it is 
impossible to hold the hand in it. In another part of the bay, not a 
mile from the mollntain's base, is a boiling river of strong sulpllurolls 
water, up which a boat can be pulled for several hllndred yalds. In 
many places tlle water is actually boiling. It seelas strange that in a 
country like New Britain, where solue thirty or forty per cent. of the 
natizres are afBicted with skin diseases, that tlley should not have re- 
cognised the curative powers of this boilillg river. But they are contellt 
to continue in their clisgusting condition, even with the natural cure at 
hand. 

During the eruption in 1878, a small islancl of about three hundled 
yards in length by one hundred yalds wide, made its appearance in a 
night. T}le natives say it was upheaved, but it appears to be more 
probable that it was callsed by falling mud ancl debris. The matives all 
fled in their telror, so that tlley were hardly fair juclges. The whole 

B 2 
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4 THE ISLANDS OF THE NEW BRITAIN GROUP. 

sulface of St. George's Channel lvas so tLickly covered with pumice- 
stone, that a German friend of mine who oras trying to enter it ianme- 
diately after the occurrence, could not conceilre what had happened, as 
from a distance it appeared as if St. George's Channel had altogether 
disappeared and an impenetrable barrier of land taken its place. 

For weeks afterwards many parts of the bay were uninhabitable to 
whites on account of the luillions of fish which had been killed by the 
boiling water in the narron- shallow parts of it. XVhen I lived in 
3Iatllpi, five ;>ears after this evellt, we had sli^,ht earthqllake shocks 
neally exely day, and sometimes such severe ones, lasting for so long, 
that xve fled out of the llouse for safety. On one occasion, a severe 
shock of ealthquake wras the cause of some amusement to us. I had been 
out shooting one terribly hot day with a naval officer. He had l-lad a severe 
attack of sunstroke some years previously on the west coast of Africa, 
and he was very nervous about himself on this account in hot weatller. 
At the conclusion of our day's SpOlt, as lYG were walking home, we 
were both, apparently without any cause, precipitated violently on to 
our faces, and for the next second or two the ground was shaking and 
heaving, and we did not know cleally what had happened. I very soon 
recovered myself, as I recognised at once what lvas the matter, bllt my 
naval friend, who had only been one day in the countly, and lvas not 
accustolued to its eccentricities, in a tone of intense anguish said, "I 
knew it would happen sooner or later, arld now it has coule." He made 
no eSort to get up for a few minutes, but by de^,rees he began to 
realise that there was notlling the rnatter witll hize, and that his 
supposed attack of sunstroke was due to underground, and not to over- 
head influences. 

T}le clirnate of the group varies, as it must do in all the large 
Pacific islands. Oll the coast, where the healthful influences of the sea 
breezes can be felt, there is llot much to complain of. During the- day- 
time for seven or eight months of the year, the trade winds blow, lDut 
during the night-time the sea bleeze usually falls, and its place is taken 
by the land breeze, which blows from the interior down to the coast 
and a fexv miles out to sea. It brings with it malarial poisoning frola 
the swamps inland. I believe, however, the sinlple precaution of 
putting on extra clothing after sunset every night would prevent much 
fever Matupi, where the head German stations are, is an extraoldi- 
narily health place and fexrer is unknewn there. The natives themselves 
appear to suffer from it quite as tnuch as the whites, and the proportion 
of deaths from this cause must be very large. They do not, however, 
consider it a natural death. The only two forms of death they lecognise 
as being natural are old age, not very common, and a death from 
violence. \Yhen a native has fever he accuses some friend or enemy of 
his of bewitchinD him, and his family invariably adopt his view of the 
case. 
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THE ISLANDS OF THE NEW BRITAIN GROUP, 

The regetation is in many places as luxuriant and varied as tropical 
vegetatioll can be. In the interior, especially in protected valleys and 
ravines wllere the atlaosphere is from year's end to year's end of the 
nature of a lapoul bath, it must be seen to be appreciated. Gigantic 
forest trees, coxered with ferns, orchids, IycopodisI,, and parasites of all 
sorts seem united to each other and to the earth they spring from, by 
a beautiful impenetrable mass of foliage. Birds islnumerable can be 
heard, but are only visible to the practised eve of the savage. Insects 
of every w-aried stze alld htle fit about and add a lustre to tlle scene, and 
to SUlYl Up briefly, the vegetttion in the New Britain bush, and the 
richness of the -olcanic soil, can be surpassed in no part of the globe. 

There should be no form of tropical agriculture practised among nvhite 
nen whicll would not be successful in this collntry. The natives th{nz- 
selves are great a^,riculturists, and with the smallest possible amount of 
lal)our produce crops of the richest possible description. On t}:le ocoa,sioll 
of a long valk of rnine frole the coast to the base of hiount Beautemps- 
Beaupre, I was aleazed to observe the closeness of the cultivation, and 
the skill vvzith which the native labourers llad selected the sites of their 
gardens, with a view to combinirlg the richest possible soil with the 
most inaccessible positions as a protection against their neighbours. 
In what appeared to be impossible places to get at, fissures in rocks 
on the sides of steep precipices, one would constantly see snzall patches 
of sugar-cane and beds of yam and sweet potato. Even the taro, a zoot 
rhich requires artificial irrigation, could occasiollally be seen growing. 
The native gardeners had taken advanta^,e of evely little trickle of 
watel down the hill-sides, and had constructed, by means of dallls and 
artificial channels, little damp patches of soil in which tlle taro could 
be grown. The women were the actual labourers in the gardens, but 
allthe little engineeling difficulties in making such gardens as these 
were overcome by the men. Doubtless the great difficulty they have to 
contend with is the distrllst and suspicion wtith which each man apparently 
treats his neighbour. One constantly sees large tracts of very fertile 
land uncleared because of the ease with xvhich any cultivation there 
could be destroyed by hostile neighbours. They are, therefore, driven 
to select inaccessible situations for their gardens, and, as a rule, in 
the illterior, each man buiids his house in some commanding situation 
near it. 

Now, to leave the inte;or and return to the coast. To the 
north of 5'ew Britain the sea is an intricate network of coral 
reefs and small rocky islands. But very few ships have visited 
New Britain froan that side, as the danger for sailing vessels is extreme. 
New Britain seems to act as a barrier to the trade wind, for while it 
blows with great violence on its south coast, to the northward of it is 
usually a region of calrns and strong currents. It was my bad fate once 
to be endeavouring to go from Astrolabe Bay on the Nesv Guirlea coast 
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6 THE ISLANDS OF THE NEW BRITAIN GROUP. 

to tlle Duke of Yoll Island. For a week we tried to beat through 
Dampier Strait in vain, and at last we decided to go along the north 
coast of Nemr Britain and arrive at our destination by that route. For a 

day all went well, as our previously foul wind, by our alteration of 
course, became a fair one. But when we had run sozne hundred miles 
from the coast of New Guinea the wind graduall- died awaa, and BrE 

found ourselves drifting helplessly among reefs alld islands innunlerable. 
Many of tllem were not marked at all on the claart, and a11 of them 
that were, were moreS or lexs out of position. For four days we had to 
tos the ship luckily a small schoonel wwith our two whale-boats, 
and very glad indeed we were when a faint northerly breeze, just 
sufficient to fill our sails, gaxe us steerage-vvay in the direction in 
which we wished to go. 

The observations of the fen people who have sailed those seas 
svhalers for the most part, and captains of small schooners fitted out on 
speoulative trading expeditions han e been verw incorrect, and more 
hal^m is done by placing a shoal or reef incorrectly on the chalt than by 
olaitting; to place it there at all. As far as my obserxations of the north 
coast of A5env Britain went, I should say it was very thinly inllabited. I 
personally saw no sit,ns of life anymrhele, but it is too much to suppose 
that a seaboard of some two hundred miles in length should be absolutely 
aninhabited. How fal the natives on the south coast may be relied on 
I cannot Saisr but I have loeen told by them that the north coast is only 
occasionally visited by w andering tribes. As far as I know, there are 
not suflicient data in our possession to enable us to fortn any estimate 
of the population of New Britain. Roughly speaking, the population 
aight be placed at 100,000 souls, while the New Irelancl communities 
might l)erhaps muster half that nulnber. There seems to be no dotlbt 
that in the little-known districts in the western half of the island the 
population is nlore nuluerous than in the eastern end. 

I have coasted, contrary to my inclinations, and by force of Cil'CUl- 

stances, a great part of its south coast, and the evidences of abundant 
population were everymrhere arisible. Smoke could be seen rising in 
evely direction, villages could be occasionally seen, and the coast is 
abundantly lined Btith coeo-nut palms, a sure sign of dense population. 
In these island communities there is no better rule to be guided by, for 
the purpose of ascertaining the denseness of the coast population than 
by carefully noting the approsin:late nunber of coco-nut l;rees. I 
beliesJe, if it could be proved, tllat roughly about twenty coco-nut trees 
to every head of population would give a fairly accurate result. In New 
Ireland, the north-vestern half of the island is abundantly lined xvith 
coco-nuts, and it is certainly in that part of the island that four-fifths 
of the population is to be found. 

Before I proceed to give a slight account of the natives of this group, 
a few words about the appearance of New Ireland may be of interest. 
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7 THE ISLANDS OB' THE NEW BRITAISr GROUP. 

Nenv Ireland presents many distinct features from New Britain. Irl New 
Ireland there is presumably as heavy a rainfall as in New Britain, but 
while there are numerous small livers in the latter island, in the 
forlner, as far as I could discover, there are none worthy of that name. 
A few small creeks and watereour.ses there may be on the mountain 
sides, but there is no visible escape for the enormotls amount of rain 
which falls in the course of the year. It seems unlikely that there can 
be lakes of any great size, as the configuration of the country renders 
any such idea improbable. 

The island is long and very narrow, that is to say, its extrelue 
width in any place is not more than 30 miles, while its average width 
is from 10 to 15. A chain of mountains runs directly up its centre 
mrhich varies from two to sis thousand feet in height, so that it will be 
seen thaWt the ground must everywhere rise very steeply from the sea. 

In heavy rains there must be mountain torrents, but I have coasted 
the whole island round, in fair and foul weather, and never seen any- 
thing like a ziver discharging itself into the sea. On the north coast, it 
will be seen in the map, that there are several islands placed. At the 
tilne of my last 57isit, as far as I know, they had never been visited. It 
is most unlikely, howe+rer, that that is the case now. The island 
marked as Fischer Island, I ascertained, was in reality three distinct 
zslands, while Gerrit Denys is certainly two, and perhaps more. 

It was supposed on the occasion of my first visit, that New Ireland 
was entirely deficient in good harbours. Since that time some excellent 
llarbours, protected frola all quarters, and large enouCh to accomlaodate 
a feet of ships, have been discovered at the north-western end, between 
New Ireland and New Hanover. As I said before, tllat end of the island 
is also the richest, and tho Germans have talzen advantage of their new 
discovery to station traders there. Their relations with the natives are 
not always friendly. Some tave been killed, and many ha.ve been driven 
;zway barely saving their lives. 

I believe that at the present tilYle no traders have been established in 
Ne+r Hanover, the large island to the north-west of New Ireland. 
XVhile I was in Nexv Ireland the natives of New Hanover shoued 
themselves rnost uncotnpronlisingly hostile to me, and though I fried 
ofren to land there, I never succeeded in doing so. 

The channel between the two islands is a networli of reefs, and in 
spite of all tny eSorts I never succeeded in penetrating them. There 
were plellty of canoe and no doubt boat }?assages froall one island to the 
c)ther, for constantly while my schooner ̂̂ ras anchored at Neusa, the name 
of the northern harbour in New Ireland, canoes would come across from 
New Hanover, and keeping at a respectful distance from the ship, 
snsult us with awful threats of what they would do if they ever got us 
in their power. In appearance, New Hanover is far Inore inviting tllan 
New Ireland. The lnountains are lligh in the interior, but the land 
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8 THE ISLAN:DS OF THE A-EW BP.ITAIN GROUP. 

slopes gradually to them, and tllere are evidently man;y rlvers, fertile 
valleys, and wXde-spreading plains covered with the wild sugar-cane 
which always denotes the richest soil. Doubtless frolul the north it is 
more easy of access, but I nel er had the opportunity of visiting it from 
that quarter. 

lffaving now touched lightly on some of the more noticeable geogra- 
phical peculiarities of the New Britain group, it nlay be of interest to 
touch eqllalltr lithtly on sorne of the peculiar habits of its inhabitants. 
The ethllologist would find abundant material there for observatios 
and reflection, but it would be out of place in this paper to indulge ill 
an ethnolo,,ical dissertation on the races lvhich inhabit these three 
large islands. Of the la?gest of them, New Britain, we know a good 
deal, of New Ireland and its people lve know a litt.le, while of New 
Hanover-possibly the most interesting of all, on the principle of " Omne 
ignotumpro magnifico" we know next to nothing at all. To begirL 
with Nesv Britain. There are three subjects which appear to interest 
the students of savage races lnore tllan any others. Firstly, their lan-;s 
and ceremonies cf marriage, rights of succession to property on account 
of such marriages, and degrees of relationship resulting from theln, and 
the manner in which their relations by marriaDe should be treated or 
ignored. Secondly, their superstitions and the ceremonies which attend 
them; and, thirdlJr,the social laws by which they are governed and which 
control them as to their determination to go to war with their neiOh- 
bours. Under this last heading also would conle the riOhts of property 
and the manner irl which it is held, a very comprehensive subject, which 
the limits of this paper will only permit me to touch on lightly. It is 
obvious that these are .subjects which canllot be completely mastered b) 
any one nthose residence in the country llas llot been of considerable 
duration. The nati-ve, as a rule, does not like to be questioned. 
He credits the white man with possessing universal knowledge, 
and often imagines he is being made a fool of, and will return evasis-e 
or untrue answers. In questioning them about their superstitions 
they usually shour tlle greatest reluctance to allswer. 

In New Britain there are some customs they are absolutely forbidden 
to talk of, and some words they dare not name. It is evident, there- 
fore, that the investigator has to re]y principally on his own powers clf 
observation, as he cannot get much reliable information on alany points 
frola the natives by word of Inouth. 

To begin with the snarriage laws. The parents of a child betroth 
llirn or her usuallx at a very early age. If it is a boy he has got to 
work for and pay for his wife before he can lnarry her, and the sum tv 
be paid is agreed on, havin^, due consideration for the means of the 
betrothed. l'he sum is never fised at too low a price, and it constantly 
happells that the intended husband is Iniddle-at,ed before he can nwarry. 
Soznetilnes he gets illlpatient and persuades his betrothecl to elope with 
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9 THE ISLANDS Ot' THE 5'EW BRIT.NIN GROUP. 

him, but he dare not return to his tribe if he takes so estreme a step as 
this. Usually when the price stipulated on is nearly paid, the husbartd 
builds a small house in the bush at sollle distance from his village. He 
then persuades his fiancee to elope with him, but this time with the 
knowled,,e of her parents. A complete farce is then acted. AYhen they 
have had time to get well anvay, the girl's father discovers that she has 
been abducted, the bridegroorn's father pretends to syInpathise with hire 
and xows vent,eance against his son for disgracing him. They waste 
more time in assembling the relatives on either side and preparing a 

big feast together. The whole conversation consists of threats against 
their unnatural oSspring. When they have finished their feast they 
arm and paint themselves as if for war, and off they sally into the bush 
in search of the absconding couple. They know exactly were to go, 
however, oThich simplifies matters a good deal, as they have had preeise 
inforulation as to where the little house in the bush has been built. 
When they arrive there they find the couple gone. They woulfl 
probably be very much at a loss xvhat to do if they had not gone. The+ 
burn tlle house, however, and return home whele they consume nlore 
food. In the molning the young couple are back in the villaae as if 
llothing had happelled, and no further 1lotice is taken of them. The 
price originally fixed as the price of the girl has, however, to be 
eventually paid. 

It is the habit as far as possible to betroth children to other children 
belonging to the same tribe, and as many of the tribes are very small, 
it is not a habit which tends to impro!e the race. As far as I have been 
able to ascertain, they do not recognise the relationship of first cousins. 
In fact in a small tribe nearly all the members of it must be cousins to 
each other. 

I have observed in parts of New Britain, perhaps it is universal, that 
brothers seein to have common interests. One brother often helps to 
pay for his brother's wife, and if he died or was killed would probably 
take her into his house to live with his othel wife or wives. She rorlld 
in every sense belong to him, and her social position would be as secure 
as formerly. 

Theze is one curious lJond of sympathy between these people and 
their cixrilised brethz en. It is doubtless a lzrejudice in civilisation, 
and admits of exceptions. Among the New Britons it admits of no 
exceptions, and is as stern a law as those of the Aledes and Persians. A 
Inan laust not speak to his mother-in-law. He not only must not speak 
to llet, he must avoid her if lae possibly can; he Inust walk miles out of 
llis lvay to avoid her path; if he meets her svlddenly he lnust hide, or if 
he has no time to hide his bod) he must hide his face. What calamities 
would result from a man accidentally speaking to his luother-in-law, no 
natixre iluat,ination has yet been bund equal to conceive. Suicide of 
one or both would probably be the only course. Thele is no reason 
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that the woman should not speak to her father-in-law, but for the mother-in-law there is no merc. She must, in the ordinary course of events, in native communities, eventually becoine a mother- in-las, but she is powerless to struggle against fate, and I for one have nexer seen her make any effort to do so. It would take too lont, to discuss the subject of succession of property. It is enough to say that the mother's property, if she have any, may descend accord- ing to circumstances to her daughter or her son, or go to neither, and the father's may be disposed of in the same impartial way. There are tribal rights, family, and individual rights to be considered, and there- fore the question becomes a somewhat complicated one. One curious feature in the Nes Britain marriages, and one I should think most galling to the husband, is tllat occasionally, after he has worked for years to pay fDr his wife, and is finally in a position to take her to his house, she refuses to go. iEuman nature, I suppose, is the same all over the world, but engagements are longer in New Britain than in more civilised countries, and the disappointment is proportion- ately greater. Oddly enough, he is not supposed to have a grievance, nor can he claim back from her parents the vast sums he has paid them sn yams, coco-nuts, and sugar-canes. He certainly would have the: w ight of killing any one who presumed to eloptq witll the woman he llad lvorked fol so long; but she seldom plays her cards so badly as to com- promise herself in a public manner. LIe has to sllbmit, and no one pities hiin. It is the custom of the country, and no doubt he submits to it with the best grace he can. 
It is difficult to say nvhether they have any actual relit,ion. Super- stitions they have in plenty, and they believe in rnalignant spirits, but not in beneficent ones. The malignant spirit has, on many occasions, to be propitiated with gifts. There are men who are sorcerers by trade, and they esert an ilnluense influenca in their tribes, a.nd not unfre- quently amass considerable fortunes. The devices they employ for im- posing on their neighbours bear a strange similarity to some of those used by the witclles of old in our own country. Figl]res of chalk or stalactite, or earen stone, could be bourht and buried in the bush, and the man in whose likeness they had been carved, was pretty sure to die very soon afterwards. rThe natives have often pointed out to me spots in the jungle where some of these imat,es had been buried, lvlt they would nes-er help me to look for thein. I found three or four with great diEculty, and the natives wotlld run shrieking from me if they saw me carrying them home. It was impossible for me to keep them in my house, as no native would avork for lne while they were in my po?session. I therefore pretended to destroy thesn, and had them buried behind my house till I could take thela safely out of the country. The native is very careful to destroy the relanants of his meals. Things like banana skins, fish-bones, &c., are burnt, as he 
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imagilles that if an enemy of his were to steal and bury them, he would shortly sicken and die. Numerous other superstitions they haves but the most remarkable one of all I will describe briefly. 
Visitors to Nenr Britain, vho have seen the ceremonsr of the duk- duk as it is called, have not always agreed as to its exact significance. It is a very difEcult matter to g;et natives to speak of it at all, as they imagine that by doing so to a man who is not duk-duk, that is to say, ;nitiated into the mysteries of this superstitious rite, they will forfeit the good will of the restless spirit they fear so much. I will describe how I first saw a duk-duk in New Britain, and give my idea as to the meaning of the performances it went through. It is supposed to be a Spil'it which makes its appearance at daybreak of the day on which the new moon appears. It invariably comes from the sea, and as soon as there is sufficient daylight for the purpose, two or three canoes lashed to^,ether, and having a square platform built over them, are seen slowly advancing towards the beach. The whole community is drawn up to receive them, and they sit in solemn silence, waiti:ng for the moment when the canoes shall touch the beach. On tlle platforin of the canoe are two figures leaping and gesticulating violently, and utteri:nb short shrill cries. They are covered with a loosely made robe or tunic made of the leaves of the hibiscus woven together. On their heads they wear a conical-shaped hat some sis feet in height which completely conceals the features. On it is painted a most grotesque human face. Nothing can be seen of the rnan inside this dress but the let,s from the knee downwards. 

The dress is supposed to be an imitation of a cassowary with a lluman head. When the two figures land they esecute a little dance together, and run about the beach with a short hopping step, still 3seeping up the inlitations of the cassowary. Not a native stirs or utters a sound, they appear to be very much frightened and there is a sery nervous look on theil faces. The duk-duk is to stay with them nearly a fortllit,ht, and during that period he is absolutely at liberty to do what- ever he pleases. No woman is allowed to look on him, in fact the xvomen have long ago disappeared and are all hidden in the bush. After a tilue the duk-duk dances off into the jungle, and the natives get up and move of f slowly to the village. The same evening an inlmense quantity of food is brought in, and piled in the centre of the square in the village. As each man brings his contribution the duk-duk dances round him; if he is satisfied he utters his shrill yelp, and if he is displeased he deals the wretched man a tremendous blow nvith a clu. However, nearlv every- one brought sufficient food when I saw the ceremony, and very few re- ceived the I)low with the club. This done, the men all squatted in a circle in the square, and then began what could have been nothing but a ceremony of initiation. A large bundle of stout canes was brought, each one being six feet long, and as thick as a man's little finger. No sooner 
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was this done, than five or sis: oung men junlped up, and llolding their arms hit,h above their heads, received a tremendous blow apiece from the duk-duk. The cane curled round their bodies with a loud crack, and drew blood at every stroke. But in no case did I see a sign of flinching or pain. Immediately their places were taken by otller yount, men, and at the end of the performance, eacll man standing up in succession had received sis or seven tremendous blows. For about ten days the same thint, was repeated, and tlle young men who s ere qualifying thelllselves to be admitted into the mysteries of the duk-duk Inust have been truly glad lvhen those spirits left them in peace. The lDerformance mras varied occasiollally by the duk-duk taking a club ancl givinr the unfortunate ne()phyte a tlemendous blow in the back. It +\as considered the riz,ht thillt, to throw sometlling dourr. ill the path of the duk-dllli, if one met him accidentall+, so I invariably carried a supply of tobacco in Iny pockets while -e entertained these visitors, as they had a lBOSt dis- ag;reeable habit of poppinb out suddenly upon you fiom the bush and dancing round you. 
I belielre the origin and Ineaning of the whole performance to be this. It is intended to be a power Sleld over the young l:len by the old ones. The duk-dllk is always said to belong to some olcl man rho has sTlm- moned it from the sea. In a country xvhele the chiefs of tribes have little or no authority the yount, men want a ,reat cleal of keeping in order. They are carefully liept in it,norance of all tlle lu-steries of the duk-duk. They do not knoxv who is actually daWncint, in tlle dress, but they do know that they Inay be killed by him ir the old men have ordered it so, and no one would interfere to prevent it. Agaill, the old men to whom the spirit belongs p;et an imluense quantit;y of food con- tribllted to them, ancl this is a nlatter of impoltance, as when they loeconze too old to orork in their gardens they are liLely to fare badly. In New Gllinea there esists a similar cUstolll, different only in a felv uninlportant details. I often had considerable difficult in getting a lsoat's crew to go up and down the coast with me, as it lvas always 1lecessary for me to get men xvho knexv the proprietors of cluk-duks at the diCerent places we ^ ere to visit. In New Britain and New Irelanci the people are warlike, but they are fonder of liillint, their enemies by cunning and treachery than of lueeting them in the open field. For this reason it is imprudent to allow natives to walk behind vou, unless you are in a place where yotl know them well, and can trust them. I did, however, on one occasion see a very bir native battle, in which the attacking force must have nutnbered nearly olle thousand men. The tribe with nhom I was then btaying Btas also in unusualltJ strong force, or else I am afiaaicl they would have fared badly. They had sent fol al1 theil friends to sneet me, and the result was that they outnumbered tlle attacking force, and inficted on them a cruslling defeat. 

All, or nearly all the canoes in which they lead collle were seized, 
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the enemy was driven along the beach for 15 or 20 miles, and many of 
thern were killed and subsequently eaten. It would take too long to 
describe the battle. As in the case forluerly of the Fijian battles the 
combatants had to Tork themselves up to the requisite aluount of furJr 
by insulting each other, dancing in front of their ranks and boasting of 
the deeds they were prepared to acconlplish. The womell and children 
accompanied their fi^htinfr men into battle, and took up a position in 
the rear of their army. WShenever one of the enemy was killed, his 

body was passed leack to the xvomen and xYas by them conveyed to some 
village to antait the return of their lords and masters. I was, I imagine, 
es:ceptionally fortunate in being a nitness of this battle. The enemy 
had evidently been preparing for it for -ears, their canoes were new, 
and no doubt thet supposed that they otould inflict on lny friends a 

crushint, defeat. They could not ha^Te known that I and my little 
palty ere stayint, ̂ here re were, or that they would find the tribe 
in such strong force. Of course I did not allow my boat's cresv of 
Solomon Islallders wllo accompanied me, and were armed with rifles, to 
take anT part in the fight. 

As I harre alluded to the fact of the men who xvere killed being eaten 
aftelrards, I may as xvell say here a few words on the subject of 
cannibalism, both in :N7elv Eritain and New Ireland. 

Cannibalism is at the present day a far more common thing than it is 
generall) supposed to be. On the other hand, people talk very loosely 
about it, and many tribes, especicllly in New Guinea, are supposecl to 
practise it who have ne er clone so. I cannot absolutely say from my 
own knowledge that tlqe natives of New Britain are cannibals, though I 
have every reason to suppose they ale. If t-ou ask a man point-blank, 
as I have often done, if he has ever helped to eat any one, he wiil deny 
it for hilaself, but say that so-and-so clid. 

They usuall- appear to be very much ashamed of the practice. That 
this is not alwa) s the case, howeser, I will presently show. Some eight 
years ago in Fiji, the Gos ernor, Sir Arthur Gorclon, was paying a visit to 
a mountain chief, who had recently been reconciled to the British occupa- 
tion and governlnent. The conversation turned on cannibalism, and 
the ilnpres.sion that he tried to give us was, that he had heard of such a 
cUstola, but that none of his people had ever been guilty of it. 

A missionary had some time plevious to our visit been murdered ill 
the very district in which ote were, and had undoubtedly been eaten, 
alld parts of his body had been sent by our host to friends of his 
belonging to other tribes. He admitted thaUt he had been eaten, by 
lYhom he said he clid not know; for his part, he said, the idea of eating 
white man was extremely repulsive to hinl, as they smoked strong 
tobacco and drank whisky. On this an old man in the crowd, forgetting 
his manners aWnd duty to his chief, sprang up and said, " It is a lie; he 
was as gOoR as any one else, and you know it." His feelings had 
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carried him away to such an extent that he at all events admitted having 
helped to eat white man. 

In New lreland, where imlnediatelJr affer the fight I have alluded 
to I saw them eat the men who had fallen, there appeared to be no 
shanae and no pretence of concealment. They did it, they said, because 
they liked it, and they had no objection wllatever to Iny being a witness 
of their proceedings. I arn awarez that to most people it Inust be an 
unpleasant subject, but I think I may verLture to describe some of the 
incidents which occurred on the occasion to which I refer. 

The bodies havin^, been hung up by tlle necks till the return of the 
warriors, are scalded with boiling water and scraped with the sharp 
bamboo knife of the country. During this operaticln, which is per- 
formed by the old women, the former merits and accomplishments of 
each one are discussed with jokes and roars of laughter. This finished, 
they are taken down and laid on mats. In the village in which I ras 
watching tlle proceedings, there were six bodies to be operatecl on. 
They were cut up by a very old man wllo kept ul) an incessant chatter 
lvhile he performed his duty. Celtain parts were kept, the thigh ancl 
shin bones for instance, and were no doubt intended to serve as spear- 
handles at a later date. Each portion was wrapped in rna.ny envelopes 
of stout leaGres by the women, ancl xvhen all tlle bodies had beer 
cut up they were placed in the ovens lvhich had been previously 
prepared for their reception. The process of cooking took nearly four 
days, and during that time the wildest dances and feasting imaginable 
went on. The heads, however, were reserved for a special purpose. Tlle 
natives of New Ireland eat a preparation of sago and coco-nut called 
sak-sak. The brains of these unfortunate men were to be added as a 
third ingredient. I used to buy sak-sak daily for my Solomon Island 
crelv, but it is needless to say that for the remainder of my stay illr 
A7ew Ireland I did not do so. I have no doubt in my millcl, however, 
that my boat's crew possessed themselves of solne of this disgusting 
mixture and ate it. It is impossible to describe more than the lnost 
noticeable features of this ban(uet. The details were intenselv horrid 
and disgusting, and the women seemed to me to be more brutal and 
savage than the men. Though I did not remain with them absolutely 
to the end of the business, I was told that for many days afterwards the 
natives do not wash at all, as they try to imagine that some trace of thei 
clisgusting lneal will cling to them. 

The trade of these islands is principally carried on between tlle 
coast natives and those who live in the interior. The coast 
natives e2;change salt for the food which the bush natives cultivate. 
There are certaill well-known market-places where they constantly 
meet, and their negotiations with each other not unfrequently end in a 
fight. The trade with the whites is principally in coco-nuts. NV]aen I 
was there twenty coco-nuts could be boug;ht for one stick of tobacco. 
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One stick of tobacco represented the twentieth part of a shilling, there- 
fore four hundred coc()-nuts could be bought for a shilling. The kernel 
of the nut cut up and dried in the sun makes a very valuable article of 
columerce called copra. It is used for snaking candles, and the refuse 
anakes excellent cake for cattle. It takes about 7000 ordinary nuts to 
.supply one ton of copra. In those days a ton would have cost on the 
spot about 31., and as its market value in Europe was from 161. to 201., 
the trade was ; profitable one. These prices, of course, clo not esist 
:now, but I has-e no doubt the trade still continur s to pay. Tortoise- 
shell is bought in considerable quantities from the natives, also pearl- 
slaell of an inferior quality, and beche-de-lYler. Beche-de-ner is a large 
salt-water slug which inhabits the coral reefs. It is split open, boiled, 
and smoked, and when thus prepared is worth from 501. to 1201. a ton 
in the Chinese marlcet. 

Between white men and natives, tobacco is the only money eInployed. 
Between the natives thenlselves a shell money is used, called by then 
de-zca^rct. The de-warra is a very dilainutive cowry, and the money is 
supposed to come frola the northern end of New Britain. Hundreds of 
these little shells are threaded on immensely lon^, strips of split cane. 
A ithom of de-warra may possiblJr be taken as the legitinlate tender, 
that is to say, a piece of de-walra is broken off of the leng;th of the 
ext-reme stretch of a lll&'S arms extended. Seven fathoms would formerly 
purchase a good pig, and I have heard of cases where a man's death 
could be compassed for the same amount. Such is the value of hunla 
life in New Britain. 

In conclusion, I will say that I consider the country to be one suited 
to white colonisation. It presents the richest soil, a clirnate no ororse 
than that of other groups, and not so bad as that of New Guinea, 
and the people, though undoubtedly savat,e and suspicious, can easily be 

anaged by firmness, and consideration for their habits and traditions. 
They luake fairly good labourers when not taken away frorn their OW11 

l-lomes, and I see no reason ̂ rhy the extlemes of savage and civilisecA 
life should llot meet on amicable terms in this young country. The 
Germans, to whom it now belongs, have a most responsible duty before 
them, and tlsle success or failure of this young colony of theirs depends 
entirely on the view they take of their obligations to its natural 
oxvners. 

Before the paper, 
The CHAIRMAN (Sir EENRY RAWLINSON) said that Mr. Romilly had been for sis 

or seven years in the Pacific as a C:ommissioner on behalf of the British Government, 
and had visited most of the principal islands. He had also written a book which 
was a model for the travellers of the present day, being both amusing and in- 
structive. After Mr. Romilly had read his paper on New 13ritain, the meeting 
would be favoured with azlditional remarks by a gentleman who knew probably 
more of tlle geography of the Western. Pacific than any other living man, the 
Rev. George BrowII, who had published a dictionary and grammar of the language, 
and who would answer any questions on the subject. 
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After the paper, 
The Rev. GEORGE BRORNS said that l)is exl,eli.nce of }%TE5V Eritain and New Ireland dated from the year 18/ 5, when he landed tilere in conzpany nvith a party of Fijians and Sainoans. He had previollsly spent betsveen fourteen and fifteen f ears in Samoa. At the date of his landing there was not a sinUle white man in the group. A fesv white men had presriotlsly called at Port Hunter, but there was no one resident there at the time. He landed on Duke of TorlS Island, and had explored in open boats from a point near Cape Orford on the south-east coast, round Cape Lambert and along the north-west coast to tlle "Father and Sons" volcanoes opposite to the Dllpoltail Islands. He had a1.89 explored the sshole of the west coast of New Irelalld, and had landed at A7elv TIanover and had communicatioll with the natives. Thele wele eOt many places ill the South Seas of which so little xvas known as New Blitain. Speakinb of the early discoveries Mr. Brown said that the Solomon Group zxas discovered by the Spaniards, under Mendana, in 1567. Mendana made his second voyage to Santa Crllz in 159o and died tnere. 'The earliest distinct notice of the cliscovery of any of the Nerf Britain islands was in the account of Le Maire and Schotlten's voyages in 1616, when they sighted and nameel St. John's Island and Fischer's Island, and so mtlst of course have also seen the mainland of New Ireland. In 1643, Tasman saw St. John's Island, Cape St. Maria, and discovered Anthony Waans and Gerritt Denys Islands. All these navit,at;ors thought at this time that New Ireland and New Britain formed part of the mainland of New Guinea. This was first disproved by l)ampier ill 1700, who sailed through what is now lxnoxvn as Dampier's Stlaits. Ill 1(67, Captain Carteret was drifted by strollO currents up Dampier's Wide Bay, so called, and found it to be a wide open channel. 1lhis he called St. George's Cllannel, and leamed the land on the east side New Ireland. He had landed at lort Carteret anfl had taken possession of the island in the name of H.3I. George III. Bollgainville visited the same place in 1768. Captain Hunter visited and named Port Iltluter, Duke of York Island, in 1791. After this there wns the voyacre of the Cogltille in 1823, and that of thc Astrolabe in 1827, H.31.S. Sutphur in 1840, and H.Af.S. Blanche about 1S, 2. On a small island in Blanche Bay, called Matupit, or hIatllpi. some months before he (Mr. Brown) landed there in 18z5, two CXerman traders llad landed, but after remainincr a fesv weeks they were burnt Ollt 1)v the natives, and shot five of them in escapinC to their boats. 1'hat nvas the last attempt to settle in S5ew Britain previolls to llis 1anding. He (Mr. Bro^rn) crossed the New Ireland range at an altitude of 3000 feet, and went down to the opposite coast. One of his experiences was a very suggestine one, He had immense difficulty in aettinC any natives to accompany him across the range. By bribery he got them past tsvo villages, and then they wanted to go back. Ee told them they coulA go if they liked. They replied, " You nlust go back with us," but this he refused to do, and they dared not retllrn alone as they were afraid of being Lilled to make a meal for the other villaCers if they did so, and so ultimately they went on. One of the houses had a ridge pole some ten feet hiCh with the roof 

cominC down to the ground. 1'he ridge pole was covered with alli,,ator and other bones, while the battens were covered with janv bones of piCs. On one particular batten he counted thirty-five jas bones of people lvho had been eaterl in that house, some black with smoke, some brown, and some not lont, piclsed, and he felt thankful that his own was so far safe, and in its proper position and place. He was in the neiahbourhood at the time of ths great volcanic eruption, and mibit say that he had landed on a very nerv island indeed. A London correspondent of the Mel bourlle Argus, wishincr to be funny, trote that he had been aceustomed to sub- scribe to a library of fiction, but he shoul(l discontinue to do so, because he had rea(l ill a scientific paper called Nature, that the water in a certain bay in New 
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]3ritain became so hot that the fish came up already cooked. The fact was, that 
though the bay was five or sis miles across, and no bottonl was found up the 
centre with a thirty-fathom line until a cable's length off the shore was reached, ne 
man coultl bear his feet in the water for ten days after the eruption, and the 
fish came up overcooked. Tortoiseshell was obtained from the Hawksbill tllrtle 
by burnina the fish (which accounted for the marks on the shell), but many 
turtle had been so much cooked that the shells had floated away from them. He 
had many times sailed over the very spot where that little island now was. \Shen 
he first landed on it the soil was so hot that no native could stand on it. There was 
an immense crater of boiling water, and he wished to find out if it communicated 
with the sea. The whole island was hissing at every pore, and he manaved to 
ascertain that the centre did conamunicate with the sea. It certainly was thrown up 
from the bottom of the sea at a place where there was a shallow reef at the time. 
Mr. Romilly had mentioned the superstition about mothers-in-law, but he ought to 
have stated that the mother-in-law was quite as much frightened at the son-in-law. 
lShen he (Mr. Brown) was translating the Gospel of St. Mark, he, of course, had to 
translate the passage about Herod swearing to give the damsel what she asked, even 
to the half of his kingdom, and he had to investigate the question of the natives' ide.^ 
of an oath, and he found that the most solemn oath a man could take was, " Sir, if I 
am not tellil:lg the truth I hope I may shake hands with (or touch the hand of) my 
mother-in-law." He did not kIlow whether hIr. Romilly had travelled up the west 
coast of New Ireland, but there were some very large rivers there. He had seen 
some large rivers, such as the Topaia, which gave its name to a district, and indeed 
New Ireland, on its west side, was one of the best lvatered islands in the world. :'he 
rivers partook more or less of the nature of nzountain torrents, and were very soon 
dried up. Mr. Romilly was quite correct in stating that sis feet of strung shells miCht 
be taken as the standard of value. The New Ireland money was measured from 
breast to breast, and the singular thing among such a people was that they had 
words for " buy " and " sell," and " borrow " and " lend," and " redeeming " a pledge 
They also lent out money at ten per cent. interest, and had a word which could only 
be translated as " selling off at a sacrifice," or "selling under cost price." The 
marriage customs diSered, but as a general rule a man had to pay for his wife. In 
New Britain when a man proposed he ran away, and there was a lot of crying when 
they were betrothed, as thouah they were ashamed of what they had done. Be 
had been told that the concluding ceremony in one district was this. l'he youn 
couple were brought toaether in the square, and presents were made by the married 
women to the girl, consisting of little baskets, digging sticks, &c. Then the chief 
would come with a great spear and point in one direction, and spear the stem of a 
banana, and then do the same thing in another direction, and so on, to represent the 
number of men he had killed. It was a symbolical way of narrating his deeds of 
valour. lf he had killed a man with a tomahawk, he would strike with his tomahawk 
at an unfortunate banana; if he had killed him lnth a spear he would spear the 
banana. Of course he was paid for the perfortnance. The last presents were made 
by the brother or father to the young man. The first present was a spear, to signify 
that the younC lady was committed to hUs charge, and that he was her natural pro 
tector. Ne2zt, they gave him a broom to give to his wife, as a symbol of her dolnestic 
duties, and to indicate that she must keep the house clean. Outside, the villaaes 
were all remarkably clean. The third present to the bridegroom was a small sap- 
ling, with which he was to beat his wife if she did not attend to her duties. NVith 
regard to the duk-duk, he asked what was the meaninffl of the tremendous blows 
that were given, and he was told that those who were struck were supposed to be 
killed. Their reliaion was that of all primitive peoples-that the dead were round 

NO. I.- JAN. 1887.] C 
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and about them. With regard to cannibalism, he had known many instances of it, 
and was once at a place where the natives were cooking part of a human body within 
a few yards of him, but he di(l not know it at the time. There were, however, many 
who never tasted human flesh, and in nlost cases the eating of human flesh was a 

reli,,ious rite. 
Sir GEORGE BOWEN congratulated Mr. Romilly on the very able and interesting 

paper which he had read. He himself had been connected with Australasia for 
20 years, as Governor successively of Queensland, New Zealand, and Victoria, and of 
course he took the most lively interest in that quarter of the globe. Mr. Romilly 
had done good work in the islands which he had visited, and it was well known that 
he could also write good descriptions of what he had seen. But one point had not 
been alluded to in the paper, and that was the political relations of the Pacific 
islands with France and Germany, as well as with Great Britain. Ee was con- 
vinced that a time woul(l soon come when it would be considered desirable to have 
a formal federation of the Australian colonies. The colonists had strong views 
respecting the Pacific islands, but those views often differed. There should be an 
Australasian Dominion, like the Dominion of Canada, which would speak with a 
sint,le voice of authority for all the British colonies in the Pacific. That soice 
would command respect both in England and on the continent of Europe. More- 
over, an Australasian federation would be a great step towards the desired federation 
of the entire British empire. Such a federation would probably form a friendly 
alliance with the great English-speaking federation in America; and the world 
wotlld thus see a Pax Brttanntca, far transcending what Pliny called the Immensa 
Rornanse pacts matestas. 

Mr. DE1,MAR MORGAN said the allusion to the d?bk-duk reminded him of what 
he had seen among the natives of the Congo, who had a practice called Inkimpt, 
which appeared to be a kind of novitiate throuah wlaich the young men passed for a 
certain time, durinO which they removed themselves from all intercourse with their 
friends, and painted their bodies white. At the end of this probationary period 
there was a grand ceremony admitting them to a kind of Freemasonry. 

The CHAIRMAN, in concluding the meeting, said that they were indebted to toth 
the author of the paper and to Mr. Brovvn for the instruction and entertainment they 
had afforded. Mr. Romilly had already written one book, and it was to be hoped 
that he would write many more. Mr. Brown had copious manuscript notes, and 
had devoted himself to other subjects besides the mere keeping of a diary, a proof of 
which he had given in his admirable Dictionary and Grammar of the native lan- 
tuaDe, a MS. copy of which he had liberally presented to the Society. He would 
recommend all travellers in those seas to make a really serious attempt to classify and 
affiliate the Papuan and Melanesian languages. Ulltil vocabularies were issued, which 
could be compaled, it would not be possible to understand how those islands were 
originally settled and populated. It was a very interesting branch of linguistic 
ethnology. Mr. Brown had made a great step in advance in a book which was still 
in manuscript, and he hoped it would be extended so as to point out the analogies 
betxveen the Nexv Britain languages and others further afield In conclusion he 
proposed a vote of thanks to both Mr. iElomilly and Mr. Bronvn. 
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